25003 Pitkin Road, C500
The Woodlands, TX 77386
Let your smart phone
take you directly to
our website!

Thank You

loyal customers who have depended on us
to meet their home comfort needs in the
past. We appreciate all the new customer
referrals we receive; a referral is the highest
honor and compliment.
6DVHKKBNMSHMTDSNNƤDQSGDGHFGDRSPT@KHSX
products available, on-going training for our
RS@Ƥ@MCOQNLOS BNTQSDNTRRDQUHBD

We wanted to thank all of our customers that helped make us winners
again this year. You voted, and we received the honor of again being
one of the WINNERS for the “Best of The Woodlands” sponsored by
Woodlands Online. You voted, and we were awarded the honor of
being one of the WINNERS for the “Super Service Award” sponsored
by Angie’s List.

EARN REWARDS!

We love referrals so don’t keep us a secret!
Our customer referral program rewards you for
spreading the good word.

$100 VISA Giftcard

for referring a new customer that
installs a new system

$10 Starbucks Giftcard
for referring a new customer that
services their system

Compliments of:

“We Take Care of Your Air”

281-651-5484

BradburyBrothers.com

281-651-5484

One of the most important parts of Our Mission is our pledge to
our customers to provide 100% Satisfaction with our people, our
products, and our services. We do this by creating the “Ultimate
Service Experience” for them. We are thankful for the wonderful
reviews you all have written.
Please be reminded that we have an awesome loyalty program for
you to EARN REWARDS! when you refer us to your family, friends and
neighbors. We just can’t thank you enough!!

BradburyBrothers.com

TODD’S HVAC TIPS
Is Your Air Conditioner
Spreading the Flu and Mold in
Your Home?
“We Take Care of Your Air”
Air Cleaners
Air Conditioners
$LU3XULƩHUV

Duct Cleaning
Furnaces
Heat Pumps

CUSTOMER BRAGS
ř(NMKXVHRGSG@SG@KENESGDBNLO@MHDR(G@UDSNCD@KVHSGVDQD
as professional and customer centered as Bradbury Brothers!”
-Becky
“Bradbury Brothers is fair on pricing and allows for
discounts through coupons and maintenance agreements;
which made it easier on my pocket book.”
-Steve
ř!@RDCNMLXDWODQHDMBD (ADKHDUD!Q@CATQX!QNSGDQRB@MAD
trusted to be honest and fair, with no switch and bait tactics, no
false diagnostics or any of the other pranks some folks pull.”
-Keith
“Bradbury Brothers provided excellent service even though
(V@RK@SDENQSGD@OONHMSLDMS 3GDX@BBNLLNC@SDCLX
RBGDCTKDVHSGNTSOQNAKDLR PTHBJKXBG@MFHMFSGD@OONHMSLDMS
until later the same day.”
-Cynthia

Carina’s Corner

Yummy Layered Salad
(Great for a Spring BBQ)

Your air conditioner keeps you cool at
a cost (and we don’t mean your cooling
bill). After cooling your home for awhile,
mold and other bacteria can grow on the
Todd Bradbury
cooling coils. That means every time you
turn on your air conditioner, you could be
spreading all sorts of pollutants all over your house through
your air ducts.
How mold gets on your air conditioner coils - Cold gas is
pumped through coils made of copper tubing with aluminum
ƥMRHMXNTQ@HQBNMCHSHNMDQ 2N SGDBNHKRFDSBGHKKDC 3GDMQDSTQM
@HQ EQNL XNTQ GNTRD HR ƥKSDQDC @MC AKNVM NUDQ SGDRD BGHKKDC
ƥMR  2N MNV SGD QDSTQM @HQ HR BGHKKDC @R VDKK  ,TBG KHJD @ BNKC
glass of water with ice in it, condensation forms. Normally, the
LNHRSTQDCQHORNƤNESGDƥMRHMSN@CQHOO@M VGDQDLNHRSTQDHR
then drained away.
Here’s the problem - Remember, the return air from your home?
Whatever mold or bacteria it’s carrying gets deposited on the
LNHRSBNOODQBNHKR ,NRS@HQBNMCHSHNMDQRB@MŗSƥKSDQNTS@KKLNKC
RONQDR@MCA@BSDQH@ 3GHRHRVGXBGNNRHMFSGDQHFGS@HQƥKSDQB@M
L@JDRTBG@AHFCHƤDQDMBD 3GDLNHRSBNHKRADBNLD@AQDDCHMF
FQNTMC ENQ LNKC  UHQTRDR KHJD SGD ƦT @MC A@BSDQH@ ADB@TRD
these pollutants thrive in wet, dark environments. This causes a
variety of problems including:
Ş(MBQD@RDCLNKCBNKNMHY@SHNMNEDMUHQNMLDMS
Ş#DBQD@RDC@HQƦNVEQNL@HQBNMCHSHNMDQ
Ş#DBQD@RDCDMDQFXDƧBHDMBXVHSG@HQBNMCHSHNMDQ
Ş1DCTBDCDPTHOLDMSKHEDRO@M@MCGHFGDQDKDBSQHBAHKKR
Ş,NKCNCNQR@MCHMBQD@RDC@KKDQFXQHRJR

Salad:
GD@CR(BDADQF+DSSTBD"GNOODC
NTMBDR!@AX2OHM@BG 6@RGDC#QHDC
Salt and Pepper to taste
8 whole Hard Boiled Eggs, Chopped
16 ounces Bacon, Cooked and Chopped
4 whole Tomatoes, Chopped
1 bunch Green Onions, Thinly Sliced
8 ounces Cheddar Cheese, Grated
A@F.TMBD%QNYDM/D@R /@QSH@KKX3G@VDC

Why UV lamps are the solution - UV germicidal lamps are able to:
Ş*HKKG@QLETKLNKCR A@BSDQH@ UHQTRDR@MCLHKCDVHMXNTQGNLD
Ş1DCTBDNQDKHLHM@SD@KKDQFDMR @RSGL@@SS@BJR RHMTR
problems and bronchitis
Ş*DDOBNHKRR@MHS@QX@MCFDQL EQDD
Ş+NVDQBNHKBNQQNRHNM VGHBGBNMSQHATSDRSN%QDNMKD@JR

Dressing:
ŻBTOR,@XNMM@HRD
½ cups Sour Cream
1 Tablespoon Sugar
%QDRG#HKK "GNOODC

Instructions:
(M@BKD@QFK@RRANVK K@XDQR@K@CHMFQDCHDMSRHMSGDNQCDQSGDX@OOD@Q 
concentrating ingredients around the perimeter of the bowl and filling in the
center with lettuce, if needed. End with the layer of peas.
Combine dressing ingredients in a seperate bowl and mix well. Pour over the
top of peas and spread to cover, bringing dressing all the way out to the edges
of the bowl. Sprinkle with fresh dill.

2N  GNV CNDR HS CN SGHR 45 FDQLHBHC@K K@LOR DLHS @ TMHPTD
energy that penetrates the cell walls of microorganisms like
mold and bacteria. This causes cellular damage at the genetic
KDUDKRNSGDLHBQNNQF@MHRLB@MŗSQDOQNCTBDNQROQD@C (MRS@KKHMF
UV lights above or below your air conditioners coils helps
eliminate bacteria, mold and mildew by killing the organisms
with UV light.

Cover and refrigerate for up to 8 hours. Toss just before serving.

281-651-5484

JASON’S FYI
Outdoor Spring
Cleaning Checklist
(SŗR ROQHMFSHLD HM 3DW@R @MC SG@S LD@MR V@QLDQ
weather and spring cleaning are in full swing.
These four items will increase your home’s value,
HLOQNUD NODQ@SHMF DƧBHDMBHDR @MC GDKO @UNHC
more costly repairs.

Dave Ramsey recommended
“Check A Pro” licensed, insured contractor
Jason Bradbury

Fix seals around doors and windows - Over time,
the seals around your doors and windows become damaged from being
exposed to the extreme hot and cold. Wherever the caulking is peeling
NQ BQ@BJHMF  RBQ@OD HS NƤ @MC QD B@TKJ  KRN  BGDBJ SGD VD@SGDQ RSQHOOHMF
around your exterior doors and replace, if needed. These steps will reduce
the amount of cooled air that escapes your home this summer, saving you
money on air conditioning costs and increasing your cooling system’s
DƧBHDMBX 

$50 OFF

Any Repair $200 or more!

$500 OFF

Touch up your home’s exterior - Paint isn’t just aesthetic; it also protects
your home’s wood, siding or stucco from the elements. Repainting areas
that are peeling not only improves the look of your home, but also defends
it from wood-rot, rust and other damage caused by being exposed to the
hot, humid weather.

Any System Installation
-NSU@KHCNM@MXNSGDQNƤDQRNQNMOQDUHNTROTQBG@RDR

Clean out and repair your rain gutter - Winter rains and storms will deposit
KD@UDR CHQS@MCNSGDQCDAQHRHMXNTQQ@HMFTSSDQR (EXNTQCNVMRONTSR@MC
gutters remain clogged, they can back up in a storm, causing water damage
to your roof. Clear your gutters as well as the gutter channels on your roof
of any obstructions. Repair any leaks, cracks or holes in the rain gutter or
downspout and ensure that water is transported away from your home.
Prepare your landscaping - The warming weather is a perfect time to
prepare your landscaping for summer. Arrange your garden, pull weeds
@MCBKD@MSGDX@QCNEKD@UDR@MCCDAQHR %DQSHKHYDXNTQRGQTAR@MCƦNVDQR 
Also, make a point of checking your irrigation system for water leaks. Even
a small leak can waste hundreds of gallons of water.

L@M@ HR @ QDFHRSDQDC SQ@CDL@QJ NE ,@XS@F "NQONQ@SHNM NQ
its related companies and is used under license to Goodman
Company, LP., Houston, TX. All rights reserved.

BRADBURY NEWS
KIWANIS ANNUAL SPECIAL OLYMPICS

MEET OUR TEAM
TODD BRADBURY, OWNER

The 29th Special Olympics were held at Oak Ridge High School
2@STQC@X  ,@QBG QC VHSG NUDQ  @SGKDSDR @MC MD@QKX @R L@MX
coaches competing in sports ranging from the 15-meter run to a
javelin throw. Teams held banners as they
completed an opening ceremony parade
around the ORHS track.
The athletes
ranged in age from 18 all the way to 80.
3GDDUDMSV@RRONMRNQDCAXSGD*HV@MHR
(MSDQM@SHNM@K NQF@MHY@SHNM NE 3GD
6NNCK@MCR  3GD LHRRHNM NE *HV@MHR HR
changing the world one child at a time
and the Special Olympics is always an
@L@YHMFNOONQSTMHSXSNCNRN 
Bradbury Brothers have been privileged
to help sponsor the Special Olympics
SGDK@RSSVNXD@QR ř(SŗRNMDNESGDLNRS
moving experiences to watch these
participants and the joy they get from this
very special event” as told by Bradbury
!QNSGDQRŗLNL )@BJH (EXNTV@MSSNAD@O@QSNERNLDSGHMFRODBH@KHM
NTQBNLLTMHSX BNMS@BS!Q@CATQX!QNSGDQRNQ3GD6NNCK@MCR*HV@MHR
and participate next year. You’ll be so happy you did!

We especially like to use this section of our newsletter
to spotlight a valued employee. This time we want
to spotlight one of the Bradbury Brothers, Todd. He
is a new member of the Texas National Guard. He
made all of us very proud on January 25th when he
graduated from the Charlie Company, 1st Battalion,
SG(ME@MSQX1DFHLDMSHM%S !DMMHMF &DNQFH@VHSG
GHR QLX(ME@MSQX!KTD"NQC 'DHLLDCH@SDKXLNUDC
NMSN HQANQMD2BGNNK@MCADB@LD@HQANQMDPT@KHƥDC
NM%DAQT@QXMC
He followed in the
footsteps of both
his grandfathers, one retired from
SGD HQ %NQBD @MC SGD NSGDQ RDQUDC
on one of the last mounted calvary
regiments. His living grandfather
attended his graduation with great
pride. Congratulations to our very
own Todd Bradbury for proudly
serving our state and country and
representing his family and company.
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